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The True Aitn of Education. 
BY .T . E. SHAW, A. B. '06. 
I will take for a working hypothesis that- The true aim of education is 
not to inje t, by fair mean or foul, a given number of facts and figures but 
rather to aid the student to discover his aptitude and to cultivat and de-
velope it when found . First: Each student has his own aptitudes. econd: 
All do not study nor learn in the same way, different people have different 
temperaments. Third: 'l'bat some work and some do not. Fourth: That 
the one that won't work in any department should be discouraged as quick-
ly a possible as he is no good. Then as to the teacher I as ume, - First: 
That he i conversant in hi department. Second : That he is cognizant of 
1, 2, 3, 4, under pupils. Third: That he is above partiality. Fourth: That 
he can judge the talents of a student. Fifth : That he considers none but 
- his own department in his analysis. ixth: That if he does not fill these 
requirements he has no busines being a teacher. 
Now if I have correctly stated the aim of education and requirements 
of pupils and teacher it makes no difference if I hav left out some desira-
- . hie qualities. The ones mentioned are sufficient. I will now take two 
students A. and B. They tart to school at the same, A has a talent for 
mathematics, B for languages. They are in the ame clas . Hut B cannot 
equal A in mathematics nor A equal B in languages. They both work, 
therefore the professorR in math me tics considers the matter thus- "B 
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works hard but can't connect so I will make the exam. a little lighter to help 
him out, A will get ·them easily; won't have to work up to his abilities to 
get 100 per cent even, but I can't flunk B. There is, we will say a student 
C in the class that has a talent for mathematics but won't work, but on ac-
count of the examination being lightened on account of B, he gets them 
easily. Now the process is unfaiT first to A because it brings him with 
his talents down to duller B's and lazy C's class, and he has not had to work 
up to his capacity thereby is cheated in his education, also. C has as much 
talent as A but never-the-less passes, not being fair to either A, B or C. 
ow this whole thing with the place of the students changed, applies 
in language where B is proficient a!1d A mediocre. I claim that students 
should be classified by each professor. Let us take again mathematics. He 
will judge their respective abilities and class them accordingly, the greater 
their ability the harder their examination. He can make as many different 
grades as the occasion demands. Their classification should then be given 
on reports and diplomas and then it would mean something. We would not 
have so many incompetently filled positions nor so many men out of their 
places. As things are do you realize that a very mediocre student's diploma 
will be as much of a recommendation to an utter stranger as would that of 
the very best? Is it fair? Is it honest? It may be said that some would 
be in the low classes of all branches. Very good. If they haven't the 
talent a college should not sign a diploma saying they ~ave. They have no bus-
iness studying this line of studies. The Maker of all didn t make them for it 
and the college should not attempt to give him the lie. It is evident also 
what this would do for the fellow that wouldn't work. In this case he is to 
be classed not according to what he does but according to what he couI°d do 
if he worked and was examined accordingly. He would flunk! He would 
and should. 
I am iri favor of different examination for different abilities, the ex-
aminations growing harder proportionally as the ability is greater and vice 
versa. The listment or grade of ability to be given on his credentials. This 
would result in a student using his · particular aptibilities to their utmost 
and he would not have to attempt and appear to reach that impossibility-
proficiency in lines not hi own. A student should not be compelled to spend 
the greater part of his time on a study,for which he h_as no talent, but rather 
on that wh rein his talent lies. 
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LOCAL NEWS. 
LLOY!l c·o~ !'ARR. ~: di [OJ' . 
Pay ubscription! 
Renew u b~c rip tion!', ! 
.'ubscrib for th Gavelyte! 
Patronize adverti ers ! Mention 
Gavelyte when you d0 ::io. 
The girls tried to give an9ther 
spr ad during th pa ·tmonth, but as 
u ual, th ir plans w r blocked by 
the boys. 
Why was Mac pr ~ nted with an 
oar the other evening? B cause h 
has one now but it tak s two to pro-
pel a boat. 
Why was Confarr pre ented with a I P~of~. ~c ~esney and Allen we:e 
cage at a recent gath~ring? I app1eciat1ve listeners to the lecitu. 
. . delivered at lifton by Dr. Fess, pre -
Mr . Will Graham, '04, was with us I ident of Antioch College. 
for a few days during the past week. 
. . . ! Baseball practice is about to b gin, 
o- ~1s Jan~t Tarbox h_as Jomed us j let us all come out and give the old 
abarn after a separat10n of some I Orange and Blue a r pre entative 
months. baseball team. 
Read Prof. Allen's articles on So- I Lounette terrett who as "Bill" 
cia~ism. They will.inform you upon Waide says, has lived' in the country 
an important quest10n of the day. all her life. was heard to remark, re-
Hutch has changed his boarding I cently, that "sweet potatoes grow 
p1ace. He will now be found at the from seed." · 
McMillan 'on Xenia Ave. I April 1, a church social was held 
Lately, "Biily" Beggs has b_een seen at the home of Mr. and Mrs. . G. 
itting upon the steps of a house up- Turnbull. A number of College stud-
on Xenia Ave., near Main street. i en~s were invited and ever~ onfl re-
ome one was cloing good mission- ~oits a very profita~le ev_enmg spent 
ary work when they advised Bryson to m amusement and rn eatrng. 
keep following the "Good Shepherd." March 29, a party, which was at-
Coming down from school one day 
·confarr was heard to remark, as his 
attention was called to a canary bird 
in his cage, outdoors, that he believ-
~d "that bird would set me crazy." 
WhiC'h Hird, Lloyd? 
tended by the greater part of the 
student body, was held at the home 
of Miss Verna Bird. A pleasant eve-
ning was indulged in by all and an 
abundancfl of refreshments were ser-
ved. 
This has been a month of social Prof. Edith Morris, who has been 
events. March 2~, · occurred the first unable to teach during the present 
party at the home of Miss Martha term owing to some weakness of her 
Anderson, at which were present eyes, produced by overstudy, will re-
eight couples. A very enjoyable eve- turn to as shortly. In the meantime 
ning was spent in playing games, Miss Mary Ervin, an alumnus of the 
after which refreshments were served. I College, is filling her place very ac- , 
''Bill" Ritter has been a busy man I ceptably. 
during the past few weeks. In addi- 1 Mr. David J. Brigham, President 
tion to his photographing, he bas been of the College Y. M. C. A., and Mr. 
engaged in fishing, and as a Pide line Wm. Hawthorne Jr. attended the 
has heen advertising the medicine, Conference of the College Y. M. C. 
which has been on sale recently at A. of Ohio, which was held in Woos-
the Opera House. ter, April 13 and 15. This meeting 
College for the Spring term reopen- was a training conference for associa-
ed March 20, after several days of tion presidents. Look for more com-
wBll earned rest. Some familiar fac- \ plete report later. 
es were missi~g but otiier: h~ve ?ome ! Rev. Prof. Clayton R. Bowen, of 
to take their places. So 18 life-'! Meadville Theological Seminary, on 
scenes and :faces are constantly April th, addressed a meeting held 
changing around us. Jin the church Parlor of the R. P. 
Cedarville College has been honor- I church, upon the subject "Charles 
ed by an invitation to become a mem- 1 Wagner and the Simple Life". His 
ber of the State Oratorical Associa- ' lecture was listened to · attentively 
tion, of which the following colleges and was highly appreciated by all. 
are members: Wooster, Muskingum, The next morning he addressed the 
Dennison, Otterbein. The matter college during chapel, upon the ever 
has been refered to the committee. 1 important question of "The Choice of 
Don't forget to support the Col- a Profession". Prof. B~wen is making 
lege A. A. during the coming base- ~ tour of the colleges m an e~~rt to 
ball season. The A. A. is now out 0f I mflue~ce men to enter t~e mm1stry, 
debt, as far as we know,-let us by and his ?hapel talk, b~r~ directly up?n 
d. 1 ·t 1, eep 1·t so for the subJect of the mm1stry of Chnst. our cor ia suppot , , · . 
the rest of the year. Support the and the advantages, accrumg to one r 
team, boys! 
1 
who engages in that powerful work. 
I 
l'l:IJ \ !~V I. u: t (J!.1.J:,; 1:. ~ () 
Owing to lack of space thi month I tions are payable in advanc~. W 
we were obliged to omit "Observa- 1 tru t that you will kindly meet Mr. 
tions" by "a Cynic", These will ap- 1 tewart, our authorized agent, half 
pear in the May and June numbers. way, in this matter as we desire to 
. make the June number bigger and 
We ask our readers to notice the I better than ever. To do this it is 
a~tic~e by Mr .. E. ,,Shaw on_ "Th~ Tr~e I necessary to have your remittan ·e as 
Aim m Educat10n ap~earmg '.n this I soon as possible so please remit to 
~umber. . And al ~ notice particul~r- 1 our Treasurer or hand your money to 
ly the senes of article by Prof. Leioy Mr. Stewart at the earliest date 
-Allen, Ph. B., on "Socialism". These I possible. 
are all well worth reading. I - -----~-
I The time has now come for interest 
We desire to call the attention of I in the forth coming June number. 
our subscribers to the appointment by ! Our success last year was largely due 
- 'I'he (lave! Club of Mr. G. C. Stewart ! to the earnest upport given us by 
as Collector and Solicitor. This step I the alumni and friends of the College 
has been taken owing to the fact that i and we feel that all were pleased with 
so many of our subscribers have over- I the Gavelyte. Our motto this year 
looked the fact that their subscrip- has been "PROGRESS"! and we ask you 
I 
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' 
now to review the past year's effort A J fl L E J I C S • 
and recall the abundance of excel-
lent reading matter that has been 
---
supplied to you month by month. ROY MARSHALL, Editor. 
In view of this we are going to ask The last basket ball game of the 
you to give us an additional boost season was witnessed in Memorial 
this June and desire you to send in at I Hall on March 26, '07. This game 
once your contribution. Just as the was the best attended of any this sea- ' 
magazine was of special interest' to son, the proceeds of which were divid-
you last year because of the articles ed equally between College and Inde-
of friends and alumni so the paper pendent teams. 
will be of added interest because of The large audience was pleasingly 
your efforts. Write of your work, entertained between the halves by the 
your experiences since leaving your J K. of P. band which rendered several 
Alma Mater-anything in fact. We I up-to-date selections. . 
shall be glad to print your article, be I The proceeds of this game placed 
it letter, essay, sermon, story or I the College Athletic Association one 1 
poem. And also fill out the blanks in 1 I dol!ar ahead. So the base ball season 
the book and send it in stating the which opens Saturday, April 13, will 
number of extra copies you desire. l not be hampered with a large debt as 
We will guarantee you full money was the case last year. · 
value in the coming number. It will The weather has been such this 1 
contain contributions from the alumni, i week as to prevent the team from 
another spasm by "a Cynic" the I practicing for thefr opening game, but 
"Diem in Die" for the entire year, a! our hopes are high for success. 
a history of what has happened the The line-up is not yet decided upon. 
past year, votes on the synod, the Our schedule as now arranged is: 
winning Inter-society conte t num- Wittenberg at Cedarville, April 13. 
hers, etc. etc. If you only send in an I Wilberforce at Cedarville April 20. 
order for a dollars worth, send it. t. Mary's at Cedarville April 27. 
We need it, we will appreciate it Wilberforce at Wilberfocre May 4. 
and we will more than repay you·. 
1 
~- M. U. at Cedarville May 10; 
SE o NOW! i Wilmington at Wilmington May 24. 
Deaf and Dumb School, of Colum-Don't forget the Play, May 10th! bus at Cedarville May 30. . 
I 
Wilmington at Cedarville June 1. Personals! Personals! Wanted. Antioch at Cedarville June 6. 
I 
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SOCIETIES. 
1:,>\\'l>Y \\'ILLl.\~l~O ' , J•:dilor. 
P h i lo. 1 members, particularly those who live 
The Philo s have been holding th ir 
I 
in the country, are kept from att nd-
meeting as usual, much spirit is still ance by bad weather. The . work of 
manifest, but it is to be hoped that the_ past two t~r~s has received t~ 
better work will be done in the future. I praise of visitors and th ~·e is 
One evening, the society was given a In ° d O u b t th~t th~r will b 
decided tre.at, when Mr. Raymond ~ven better work this pr~ng along all 
haw, delivered to them a humorous I lmes. As the Inter-Society contest 
selection. has been abandoned for this term, no 
one will have extra work on hand on 
Gavel Club. that account, and all can join in 
making the program from night to 
The meetings of late have been night, the best we have ever had. 
very interesting and profitable to The .officers for the present are Presi-
those pr~sent. The time of meeting I dent, Kenneth Williamson: Vice Presi-
has been changed from Thursday dent, Wm. Waide; Secretary, Ethel 
evening to Thursday afternoon and to I McMillan; Treasurer, Frank Creswell; 
this no doubt we can ascribe the re- Marshal, Wm. Ritter. 
vived zeal of the members. The 
questionJiscussed at ,the Jast meeting 
'was as_follows: "Resolved, that man 
is, by nature, a social being." The 
-sentiment of the Club was in favor of 
affirmative. The Club has_ decided to 
give a play at a near date and it is 
to be hoped that it will be liberally 
_ :'upported by all. 
Philosophic 
The Society has now come to the 
season of the year when it can do it's 
heRt work. In the winter, many 
Y. M. C. A. 
Although this is the first time we 
have heard from this organization, in 
these columns, w e f e e l sure it 
will not be the last. This is a move-
ment that other colleges anti universi-
ties all over the land have been mak-
ing and it is, indeed, a very valuable 
movemen~. The average student 
does not in the least, realize the ad-
vantages that are bound up in it, as 
has been noted previously in the 
paper. Officers of the association 
were cho en at a meeting called I All the Gavelyte readers should 
for this purpose, at which Mr. B. J. j read the poem entitled "The class of 
Woodmansee, Secretary of the Ohio i 1907," written in the High Sch1ol 
College Y. M, C. A. presided. Since I Arena. 
that, two m~etings have been held. Soph:- Why is there such an affinity 
A constitution was s?bmitted . and between a negro and a chicken? 
accepted, a ~embersh1p committee I Junior :- One is decended from Ham formed of which Mr. Wm. Hawthorne I and the other from eggs.- Oracle. 
is Chairman. His colleagues are . 
Messrs. Alexander, Ritter, Shaw and I :eacher :- I am afraid you only 
Waide, . Prof. Fitspatrick was ap- i skimmed over your. lesson today. 
pointed Chairman of Social commit- , Scholar: - Well, ISn't that the way 
tee, Mr. Wm. Ritter was appointed ! to get the cream of the mat~e:·? - Ex. 
of Bible Study committee, Mr. Wm. 1 I saw a thing of gree;i:sh hue, 
Beggs, Chairman of the Missionary J And I thought it was a plot of g~ass; 
committee, Mr. Wm. Wade, Chairman i And when I closer to it drew, 
of Devotional committee. The as- i I found it was the Freshman class. 
sociation now has an enrollment of ; 
. 
t b d th h th I The Exchange Column of The Mirror seven een mem ers an roug e 
1 
• • • 
t . f ffi · t b h. I' (Ph1ladelph1a) 1s better c.onducted exer 10ns o an e cien mem ers 1p 
· ·t b'd f · t b than any other we have een. committee, 1 1 s air o ecome one 
1 
of the most prominent and most use- 1 Professor (to student) -" ame 
ful societies of Cedarville College. i eleven of Shakespear's plays." 
I
, Student - "Ten Nights in a Bar Room EX C H A N 6 E S. and Macbeth:" - Ex. 
I I "You are as full of airs as a music 
FRED \\"IJ,LIA)[~O.\. Erlitor . I box," said a young man to a girl who 
Money talk , I refused to let him escort her home. 
As we have heard tell, I "That maybe'', was the reply, "but 
And to most of us I don't go with a crank."- Oracle. 
It ays farewell. - Ex. 
· I ustomer- "Waiter, what is this?" 
Latin T;ach~r- "What word .. in Waiter- "Why sir, its bean soup." 
Engli~h comes fi:om the .";,ord facihs, 'I Customer- "Well I don't care what· 
meamng somethmg easy? 
. Bright ophomore - "The faculty." ~t has been, I want to know what it 
Index. J is now. ~ 
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What Socialism Is. 
BY LEROY ALLEN, Ph. B. Harper Pr fessor of Economi ·sin erlarville Colleg 
·· oci :1li. ·111 mean !-' , or wi sheK to menn ('O·OpC'ralion 1111<1 c·n111mtt1tity ol' i11lr1·-
c>~ts, :<ympathy : the giving to th h1ttHls, not Ko lnrgp n ,;harrns lo IIH• 
hrnin, hut :L largC'I' Kh1t1'1' th1111 hithC'rln, in Ill<' WC'ILlth lhc>y lllUKI ('Olllhilll' 
t o prnduer: 111Pnns, in is hnrt, thP pn1etic·tl applicn lion ol ('hri s linnity lo 
lif<o , and ht~ in it tlw ~<'·r<'t of':111 onl!'rly :tn<l i>Pni~n re<·n11'-'tl'tt('(io11 ." 
-.llllllPH Rt1:,;H<' li Lo\\ Pl I. 
Fifteen or tw nty years ago, one attempting to explain th meaning of 
the term Socialism, woul 1 have been compelled to hav shown first that Social-
i-,'11 is neither anarchy nor communism. It would have been n ces ary for him 
to have pointed out that, whereas anarchy demand the abolition of all 
govermr.ent, Socialism demands its extension; that, while anarchy 
means disorder and chaos, Socialism means nothing, if it d s not 
mean order and system: that while anarchy relies upon force and dynamite 
for the inauguraticn of its reign, Socialism relies pre-eminently upon logic 
and the ballot. On the other hand, it would have been equally incumbant 
upon him to have made clear the fact that communism and Socialism are 
two entirely different things; that, while communism demands the . abolition 
of all private property, Socialism objects to no private property ex<.;ept that 
used for the exploitation of others; that whereas communism alls for the 
collective ownership of everything except the clothes a man is actually wear-
ing and the dinner he has actually eaten, Socialism ask only for the collec-
tive ownership of those things that must be used collectively, namely those 
means and instruments of production and distribution which, owing to th ir 
_immensity and complexity, hav~, unlike the simple tools of a century and a 
half ago, become too unweildy for individual use. These things, says Social-
ism, which on account of their ownership by private individuals, who have 
managed them for their own profit and not for the public good, have become 
weapons for the oppression of the people, instead of tools for the allevia-
- tion of their toil, must be owned and controlled by the whole people. nder 
, ucialism, the same principle of human selfishness will prevail, but it will 
he c.:ollective, and not individual, selfishness. The means and instruments 
of production will be operated for the same purpose and with the same 
motiv s as under the present system, namely for the profit of the owners, 
]mt, i:;inC'e the owner8 are the whole people, their profit will coincide with 
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the public weal. The charge, therefore, that, for· the inauguration of Social-
ism, a change of h111nan nature is neces ary, is absurd. There will be a 
change of human nature, but it will come as a result and not as a prerequis-
site, of Socialism. All that is necessary is the reconciliation of the two 
principles, hitherto incompatable, selfishness and altruism, the synthesis of 
two laws given by God and therefore not contradictory, namely, the law of 
self-preservatton, taught in nature, and the law of brotherly love, taught in 
revelation. Under the present system, this is rmpossible, bu£ with God all 
things are possible, and this reconciliation is the v~ry essence of Socialism. 
It is a magnificent tribute to the intelligence of the American people and 
to their fair-mindedness as well, that, in spite of misrespresentation and in-
vective they have come to recognize in this short time, that Socialism is 
neither anarchy nor communism; that it is neither repugnant to their deep re-
gard for law and order, nor, extremely idealistic as to be beyond the reach of 
human nature. In fact the great majority of Americans at last realize that 
the fundamental principle of Socialism, that of collective ownership and con-
trol, is an extremely practicable proposition. All except extreme individu-
alists and those financially interested agree that government ownership of 
monopolistic industries is not only possible, but necessary. They differ, then 
from socialists not at all in principle, but only in degree. For Socialism I 
means nothing more and nothing les~ than the ownership and control, 
by the whole people, for their own benefit, of the means and instruments of 
production and distribution. There are a thousand and one methods by 
which thi object of collective ownership is to be obtained, a million plans 
according to which the principle of collective ownership is to be applied, but 
it must be remembered that these are but the theories of socialists, 
they do not constitute Socalism itself. ocialism itself is much simpler; as 
August Schaffle, the great Austrian sociologist, and one of Socialism's fairest 
critics, says, "The Alpha and Omega of Socialism is the transformation of 
private and competing capital into a united collective capital," and the means 
by which thi object is to be obtained, and the methods by which this principle 
is to be applied, must obviously be left to circumstances and to the choice 
of the agent, that is, the people. 
But Socialism is more than a principle; it is also a theory of social . 
evolution and a political programme. In other words, the socialist says 
that progress tends inevitably toward greater ocialization 'that co-operation 
in industrial affairs, the culmination of this movement toward socialization, ~ 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. 7G 
is the ideal state of , ociety, and that it is man's duty to work with that nd 
in view. As a theory, ocialism means evolution; as a principl , it m ans 
co-operation: a a progrp,mm , it m ans democracy. 
Sociologists recognize that the life of man, as well that of animals, is 
a struggle for existence. But they define progress, or civilization, as the 
elevation of that truggle from lower to higher planes. This evolutionary 
view of social development is boldly' expressed by Horace in the Third Satire 
of Book 1: "As soon as animals crept forth on the fir t lands, a speechlcs 
and degraded crowd, they battled for the acorn and for their lairs with claws 
and fists, then with clubs and at length with arms, which aftrrwards practice 
had made; until they learned to use words by which to indicate vowel 
sounds and thoughts and to use names. After that they began to refrain 
from war, and fortify walled towns, and to lay down laws that no one 
should be a thief, nor a robber." Thus we see that in the b8ginning rivalry 
between man and man was a purely physical struggle, "nature red in tooth 
and claw," later i~ became a military conflict, and finally commercial com-
petition has been substituted. In the first stage, the victor killed and eat 
the defeated; in the military stage, the conqueror subjected the conquered 
to slavery and lived upon the fruits of his labor; in the present stage, the 
succe<::sful "captain of industry ," reduces his unsuccessful competitors to 
economic subjection and reaps the benefit of their dependence upon him. 
There has been constant progress; slavery is better than destruction; eco-
nomic subjection, better than slavery. But heights yet unattained lie be-
yond, and Socialism is simply the next stage, in which men will struggle 
neither for life, for liberty, nor for the means of existence, but for the de-
velopemeI-Jt of character. Here competition will find a noble and a worthy 
-field for labor. In other words, it will be elevated from the physical, mil-
itary, and economic planes to the mental, moral, and spiritual realms. · 
Such is Socialism as a theory of P-volution. But it is cliiefly as a principle 
and as a political programme that Socialism ia of practical importance to us. 
True, it is highly important that in all of our efforts toward the arneliora-
- tion of social conditions we should be working in accordance with the eter-
nal laws of nature, but it is just as important that the principle for which 
we are working should be a correct one, and that our method should be 
proper. Let us turn, then, tu a consideration of the principles and pro-
gramme of Socialism. 
At first thought, Socialism demanding the abolition of private proper-
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ty in the means and instruments of production, comes to us as a strange 
and dangerous doctrine. It looks almost like a reversion to barbarism, to 
the early communism of rnvage tribes. But a closer ex~mination reveals 
the fact that the principles of Socialism are almost identical with other 
principles that are very familiar and very widely accepted For Socialism 
comes to us claiming to be the cnlmination and synthesis of the two great-
est movements in the history of the world, Christianity and Democracy. 
Without these two great movements, Socialism would have been impos-
sible. From Christianity, it obtains its high humanitarian ideals, its oppo-
sition to war, its belief in the universal brotherhood of man: from this 
source, too, it draws its exalted ethical principles. It is easy to see that 
r,he socialist's opposition to the individualist's motto,"Everyone for himself 
and the devil take the hindmost," is inspired by the words of Christ himself, 
when he says, "A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one an-
other," and hy that other Christian maxim, "We, then, that are strong ought 
to bear the infirmitives of the weak." It is true that Herbert Spencer con-
cidered this the greatest objection to Socialism, that it would interfere 
with the struggle for existence and the survival of the fitte8t, which ar-
rangement he boldly asserts to be a divine institution, saying that "the pov-
erty of the incapable, the distres es that come upon the imprudent and 
those shoulderings aside of the weak by the strong, which leave so many 
in shallows and miseries, are decrees of a large, far-seeing Benevolence.·' 
But surely no Christian can hold such a view. And the evident antagonism 
between Christianity and individualism throw into stronger relief the iden-
ity of ocialist and Christian ethics. From Democracy, Socialism has bor-
rowed its idea of social control. It is b:1t an extension of this principle 
from the political into the economic and indu-=trial world. Upon the e two 
gre;t pillars, then, Chri tianit.y and Democracy, Socialism mu t. rest. 
But not only are Christianity and Demucrac:y necefsary tci i..:O< iafom, 
, ocialism is necessary to them. F'or without this, the logical conclusion, 
the culmination, the synthe is of both, these two great movements, which 
have me.mt so much to humanity, ,vill in the end pruve rneanjnglePs and 
void. The ideals of Christianity can never be completely rec1liz~d 11or i t>s 
teachings ever completely followed until its prin<:iples have been extended into. 
the world nf business and industry. But that thi cannot be done under our 
pre.sent competitive system, i shown by the fact that such explicit obedi-
en~e to Christian precepts as is et forth in such works as Rev. Charle M.' 
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Sheldon's "In His Steps' is regarded by Christians themselves as a fanciful, 
if not a foolish, dream. "Business is buQiness"' is our excu.e for excluding 
Christianity from this field, and it shows that the two things are antagonis-
tic. A system which measures everything in dollars and cents, which 
chiefly, and in the business world solely, appeals to such a low motive as 
the desire for personal gain, is fundamentally opposec to every tenet of the 
Christian faith. ''Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." Democracy, too, is • 
incompl6!te. For of what avail is political freedom to the masses of the 
people, when the industrial affairs ·which much more nearly concern them 
are under the absolute control of an aristocracy of wealth which manages 
things for its own good? As a step in the right direction, the acquisition 
of political rights cannot be over-emphasized; as an end in itself, it is in-
adequate and incomplete. The same principle which bas already ace rr-
plished so ,t1uch in the political world must be extended to the management 
of industrial affairs. 
'ocialism, as a theory, lays its foundation deep on the bed-rock of evo-
lution, the great hypothesis upon which all modern scien e bases its explana-
tions. Socialism, as a political programme, aims to rear its superstructure 
by means of the greatest movement of modern times, Democracy. Social-
ism, as a. principle towers to the sky with ideals and aims as lofty and as 
noble as those of Christianity itself. 
Hutchison & Gibney's 
Ready to wear goods. 
Fine Assortment, Wash Effects. 
" " Check and Stripe Goods. 
" " Embroideries. 
All Overs, Edgings, Laces, J aconets and Swiss. 2.000 
yards Mdge Lace at 5 cents per yard for the Graduates. 
Chiffonette, Persian Lawn, Linen, Batiste, Swiss, dotted 
and plain, Madras figured anrl plain, Soisette, Poplinette, 
Danish Cloth, Great Quantity Silk at 50 cents up. 
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY, 
Xenia, Ohio. 
I 7!) 
'l'HID r;AVELYTI<J, 
A L U M N I . Boys, You're Bound to Win 
--WITH A--
.J . • \. FI .. KEY. A. B. Ec!i,01. FIELDS' LIVERY RIG . J. F. Anderson ('01) tudent at the Special Attention Given to Students. 0. . U. Law Department, spent the 
Spring vacation with Cedarville 
friend. Whena 
Miss Lulu Henderson ('03) is home 
from Ohio University at Athen's spend-
ing the Spring vacation ,vith her 
parents. 
You want to do 
yout best, come 
to us, w e'll do 
the rest. 
Mr. R. B. Shaw ('04) and Miss Carrie NAGLEY BR0S. ,C8 0t~.~~LE. Hutchison ('04) both students of 0. S. U., were visitors at the college last 
week. I No doubt every one realized the 
. truth of the oid proverb, "When the Look out for June weddmgs. One, cat is away the mice are sure to play" two, three, and maybe-well we won't when they saw Mary Sterrett in corn-attempt at the present to say how . . ,. r pany w!th Bill Hawthorne at h.ellar's many mo e. last Fnday. 
Mi s Mary Ervin ('02) is now filling S O H · ht f the vacancy in the English Depart- cene:- pera ouse, mg . . o t f t h 11 d b th I contest. Kentuck and Ethe~ s1ttrng men o e . co ege: .· cause . Y e I in parquet. Enter Ware and js seat-absence of Prof. Mo111s on account of d t t ~h V · f 11 · . e I e nex o" em. 01ee rom ga ery: her ey · 
"Hey Ware, are those yours?" Ap-W. R. Graham ('05) has been chosen plause. to represent Lane eminary in the 
. 
. . annual Oratorical Contest under the Cedarville C~llege ha~ a candidate supervision of the Lake Mohawk for the. Ca~negie medal rn the pe}·son Peace Conference to be held in Cin- 1 of Earnest ~cClellan. O.n~ . Fnd~y · t· th' p ·ng afternoon while he was vis1trng h1S cmna I is s n . f . d . B l I ' H 11 h f' nen s rn ac 1e or a , t e cry o Rev. W. A. Condon ('00) preached Runaway! was heard. Instantly Mac. in the U. P. church 'abbath April 7th. I bolted for the rear end of the wagon Mr. Condon has resigned his pastorate and , ucceded in obtaining the reins, at Tranquility Ohio and ha been call- after which it was easy to stop the eel to Clarion, Iowa to take charge of horse. This incident is all the more the United Pr sliyterian congregation wonderful when we consider that: the at that place . I boy i deep in love . 
. • 
The Capitol College 
OF ORATORY AND MUSIC. 
FRA K R. FOX, M. A., PRE8''r. 
Essential Steps in Headi!1g and Speaking 
By Frank S. Fox, profeQsor of 
public speaking in Cedarville CollegE>, 
is a practical text book for home 
study and the class room. 424 pages. 
ITS YOUR MOVE! 80 illustrations. A new text book for 
MO~E NOW! 
and ordE>r a copy of 
"ESSENTIAL STEPS 
IN READING AND SPEAKING." 
We are A gen ts for 
Cluett, Peabody & Co's. 
Standard Collars and Cuffs. 
Newest Styles and all Sizes in 
Stock for Men and Boys. 
Collars .............. 15c or 2 for 25c 
Cuffa, pE>r pair, . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. 25c 
~·BIRD'S MAMMOTH STORE. 
N. B. See our line of Men's new 
Spring 1'Trousers", $2.50 to $5 00. 
the home and the school. Price $1.50 
Address the author, 1076 Neil av -
nue, Columbus, Ohi o. 
F k S F Cor. Niel and 3d Avs. ran . ox, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
Graduates' 
Presents. 
For Pr2sents of QUALITY, See 
our line. No where can brtter be 
had fer less money. 
McCOLLUM 
ohe Jeweler. 
--·-·-------------------
A CARNIVAL OF FUN! 
TWO NIGHTS! 
l ~hursday Evening, April 18, 
THE GREAT COMIC PLAY, 
~ "Search the ij 
ij Scriptures.'' il I Friday Evening, April 19, I · 
{! Washington Irving's Great Masterpiece, t} 
·.·.'· :··=·. ~ (t ;~ Rip Van Winkle i.l 
.. 
.  tt Comment Superfluous. t J ~ ·J · 
• • 
'.·. :=.:·. 
~:. t;= 
~71 
,.;. 
'.t1 Uuder the Auspices of ~ 
~ Ohe GAVEL CLUB ~ 
{/ Directed and Assisted by ;:,. JJ ti =-~' Mr. W.D.Jefferson,ofN. Y. ~;;: 
r_ . f·: ::~!_:_ ~ . ;~~= {) Children, 1 Sc; Adults, 25c; Reserved seats, 35c. f,, 
:t~;:;;: f,; :•::,:; ;:;;;::,; :•::,:~;:; ,;: i • :•::,:; :.'{;;: ' • :~-:.:-; :_:;;;: i,; :~:,:; :_:;;;: ;~ :~-':~:'{;;:: -~·:::'; ;:;,;: '•:~,,~;:;;;: ' ,; :~:] :_:{;;:: -:~:,';;:;;;: '~:·:.,';;:;,;: '~:~:,';;'tJ~ 
Cut this out and send in. 
Date, ......................................... . 
To Publishers of 
THE GAVELYTE, Cedarville College, Cedarville, 0. 
Enclosed please find ................. . ......... dollars to 
pay for my 
Subscription from ..............................................
........ until I order 
it stopped. 
Subscription price 
One Dollar per year 
Natne, ................. .. ...................... . 
Address,....................... . . ........... . 
Place, .................................. .... .. . 
Cut this· out and send in. 
Date, ................................ . 
To Publishers of 
THE GAVELYTE, Cedarville College, Cedarville, 0. 
Enclosed please find ....................... . ... dollars for w
hich please 
enter my name for .................. copies of the June Gav
elyte. 
Price per copy, 
Twenty-five cents. 
Name, ......................................... . 
Address, ....... , ......... . .................... . 
Place, ............. ............................ . 
MOST STUDENTS WEAR 
Kaufman's Good Clothes, 
HATS ANO FURNISHINGS. 
19-21-23 So. Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio. 
10 per cent discount to students . 
A HOME IN CEDARVILLE i 
Means a healthy location, a relig- I 
ious community, good schools 
and calture of a college town. · 
A Good Place t o Locate. 
TOWi AND FARM PROPERTY. 
SMITH & CLEMANS, REAL ESTATE 
Cedarv ille , Ohio. 
Directory. 
Pres.' Philadelphian Literary Society, 
.......................... William Regg 
Pres. Philosophic Literary Society, 
.................... Gowdy Williamson 
Pres Gavel Club, .......... D. Brigham 
Pres. Athletic As'n ...... J. C. Marshall 
Mgr. Foot Ball Team, .... E. Ilutchison 
Pres. Senior Class, ....... L. T. Marshall. 
" Junior " ........ E. Hu tt.:hison 
" Soph. " .. ~ .... . E. McClellan 
" Fresh'n Class, ..... D. J. Brigham 
1906 c . c . 
Students! · 
FOR 
Cigars 
Brushes 
Perfunies 
Confections 
Toilet Goods 
SEE US. 
190'7 
Look nt our nPw line of CL' T Gr..-1,;s nncl 
.1.-IPANESFJ ART y,1,;E,-:. 
See our display of Pipes. 
Pres. Students' Ministerial Club, RIDGWAY'S PHARMACY, 
.................... J. D. Brigham MAIN STREET, CEDARYILLE. O. 


